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Reading Worksheet Name:   

Grade:   

11   Read and say what words Rosie is trying to say. Then 
write.

The horse that could speak

Rosie was a very special horse. Yes, she liked to eat grass, and run, but 
Rosie was special because she could speak. She could say the word ‘horse’, 
of course! When she saw wind and rain she called out: ‘stooorm!’ When 
she ate, she looked at her food and said: ‘cooorn!’

But there were some words that were very difficult. Every morning, she 
tried to say ‘good morning…f-f-f-f-irmer…ormer…ermer’ but she couldn’t do 
it. Every day she went to work and she tried to pull the: ‘crat…court…cot,’ 
but she couldn’t do it. She looked at the sky every night and thought, ‘The 
s-s-s…arts…stirs…stores are beautiful.’

Poor Rosie, a very clever horse, a horse that could speak but a horse that 
couldn’t say: , , .

The world around us  The world around us  66

S-s-s…arts, no, no, no. 
Stirs, no, no. Stores…
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We say:
Do you like mangos? Do you like dancing?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Would you like a mango? Would you like to go dancing?
Yes, please. / No, thank you. Yes, I would. / No, thank you.
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22   Read again and underline the words Rosie can say. 
Then write.

 

33  Answer the questions.
1  Why are some words easy and others difficult for Rosie to say? 

 

 . 

2  Can you think of other words that Rosie can say?

 

 . 

3  Can you think of more words that Rosie can’t say? 

 

 . 

4  Which words are difficult for you to read or say?

 

 . 

 storm,

 Rosy can say the words with o sound, but


